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Elizabeth A. Ising 

UNITED STATES 
SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE COMMISSION 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 20549-4561 

February 23,2012 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLP 
shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com 

Re: Johnson & Johnson 
Incoming letter dated December 23, 2011 

Dear Ms. Ising: 

This is in response to your letters dated December 23,2011 and January 31, 2012 
concerning the shareholder proposal submitted to Johnson & Johnson by David Almasi. 
Copies of all of the correspondence on which this response is based will be made 
available on our website at http://www.sec.gov/divisions/corpfmlcf-noactionJ14a-8.shtml. 
For your reference, a brief discussion of the Division's informal procedures regarding 
shareholder proposals is also available at the same website address. 

Enclosure 

cc: David Almasi 
   

   

Sincerely, 

TedYu 
Senior Special Counsel 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



February 23,2012 

Response of the Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 

Re: 	 Johnson & Johnson 
Incoming letter dated December 23,2011 

The proposal requests the board to prepare a report describing the policies, 
procedures and outcomes from the company's legislative and regulatory public policy 
advocacy activities. 

There appears to be some basis for your view that Johnson & Johnson may 
exclude the proposal under rule 14a-8(i)(11). We note that the proposal is substantially 
duplicative of a previously submitted proposal that will be included in Johnson & 
Johnson's 2012 proxy materials. Accordingly, we will not recommend enforcement 
action to the Commission if Johnson & Johnson omits the proposal from its proxy 
materials in reliance on rule 14a-8(i)(11). In reaching this position, we have not found it 
necessary to address the alternative basis for omission upon which Johnson & Johnson 
relies. 

Sincerely, 

Louis Rambo 
Attorney-Adviser 



DIVISION OF CORPORATION FINANCE 

INFORMAL PROCEDURES REGARDING SHAREHOLDER PRQPOSALS 


The Division of Corporation Finance believes that its responsibility wit1;l respect to 
matters arising under Rule 14a-8 [17 CFR240.14a-8], as with other matters under the proxy 
rules, is to aid those who must comply with the rule by offering informal advice and suggestions 
and to determine, initially, whether or not it may be appropriate in a particular matter to_ 
recommend enforcement action to the Commission. In connection with a shareholder proposal 
under Rule 14a-8, the Division's staff considers the information furnishedto it by the Company 

. in support of its intention to exclude the proposals from the Company's proxy materials, a<; well 
as any information furnished by the proponent or the proponent's representative . 

. Although Rule 14a-8(k) does not require any commucications from shareholders to the 
Commission's staff, the staff will always consider information concerning alleged violations of 
the statutes administered by the Commission, including argument as to whether or notactivities 
proposed to be taken would be violative of the statute or rule involved. The receipt by the staff 
of such information, however, should not be construed as changing the staffs informaf 
procedures and proxy review into a formal or adversary procedure. 

It is important to note that the staffs and Commission's no-action responses to " 
Rule 14a-8G) submissions reflect only inforrhal views. The determinations reached in these no
action letters do not and cannot adjudicate the merits of a company's position with respect to the 
proposal. Only a court such as a U.S. District Court can decide whether a company is obligated 
to include shareholder proposals in its proxy materials. Accordingly a discretionary 
determination not to recommend or take Commission enforcement action, does not preclude a 
proponent, or any shareholder of a company, from pursuing any rights he or she may have against 
the company in court, should the management omit the proposal from the company's proxy 
material. 
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January 31, 2012 

VIAE-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N:E. 
Washington, D.C~ 20549 

Re: Johnson & Johnson 
Supplemental Letter Regardingthe Shareholder Proposal of David Almasi 
Exchange Act of 1934-Rule 14a~8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher llP 

lO50 Connecticut Av.enue, '/iI,""; 
Washington,DC,20036-5306 

TeI202,!l55,8500 
Wviw.gi bsondunn~com 

Elizabeth Ising 
Direct: +1 202,955.8287 
Fax: +1 202:530.963:1 
Elsing@glbsonduoo.oom 

Client 45016-01913 

OnDecember23, 2011, Johnson & Johnson (the "Company") submitted a letter (the "No
Action Request"), notifying the staff of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Staff") of 
the Securities and Exchange Commission that the Company intends to omit from its proxy 
statement and form of proxy for its 2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (collectively, the 
"2012 Prox.y Materials;') a shareholder proposal (the "Proposal") and statements in support 
thereofreceived from David Almasi (the "Proponent"). The No-Action Request indicated 
our belief that the Proposal could be excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to 
Rule 14a-8(b} and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) as well as pursuantto Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended. 

We write supplementallyto notify the Staff that after filing the Mo-Action Request, the 
ComPanyr~eived a l~tter via facsimile from the Proponent's broker, Pershing (a Depositoty 
Trust Company "'DTC") participant), attempting to verify the Proponent's ownership of 
Company shares (the "Broker Letter"). See Exhibit A. The Broker Letter was submitted to 
the Company 49 days after the Proponent received the Company's request for verification 
from the' Proponent of his eligibility to submIt the Proposal (the "Deficiency Notice"). Thus, 
the Broker LetterwaS' not submitted to the Company within 14 days of the Proponent's 
receipt of the Deficiency Notice. 

Moreover, in addition to being untimely, the Broker Letter is ·deficient because it did not 
include a written statement, as the Company explicitly advised in the Deficiehcy Notice was 
requireq, from ·Pershifig verifying that; as of November 15,2011 (the date the' Proposal was 
submitted), the Proponent or BenJaminF. Edwards & Co. (the "Investment Advisor") 

Brussels • Century City· Dallas· Denve.r· Dubai· Hong K6ng··london· los Angeles' MUlilch· NeW York 

Orange County ',Palo Alto' Paris· San FraociSco • Sap Pallio • Singapore' Washington,D.O. 
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continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one year. Rather, the 
Broker Letter stated only that it was accompanied by "a year-end statement of the· above
mentioned account for December 31~ 2011," and that "PershingactsascllStodian for-the 
assets reflected on this statement during the time period in question," presumably the Reriod 
ending December 31, 2011. The Broker Letter included as an attachment the Proponent's 
brokerage statement for theperiQ<! ending Decemher 31, 201l. 111U.$,thePropon~nt 1I~ 
failed to satisfY Rule 14a.,.8 because: the Proponent did not provide, vi?itli rus original 
submission orin a timely respOnse to the Company's Deficiency Notiee, a written statement 
from a DTC participantvetityingei.ther the Proponent's or the ltivestmentAdvi.s:oi's 
continuous ownership of Company shares for the requisite time period. 

Accordingly, based upontheforegoin.ginformatio~ and our argumeI1ts~etforthirii~e<No-.· 
Action Request, we respectfullyiequ¢stth~tthe Staff concur that it wUFta1ce no. actionifthe. 
CompanyexcludesthePrpposalJrorilits20 12 Proxy Materials. .... '. .. . . ... 

* * * 
We would be happy toprovide.you with any additional informationand ans:wer~y .•.... 
questions that youmaY·hav~i¢gardiJ.Ig:tliissubject.CorrespoIl4ence r¢gm-~ing this i~#~t.:·· ..... . 
should besentto.shareh.oId~rP!9p9s~s@gibsondlJllIl.com .. I,fw~c~ beof'anxft1rthe!?~. • ...•...•. = 

assistan~fnfuis·m~e~~.ljre~_~'q.p,.:nQ(hesltate to~tllleat'(392)9$S;-82g7'or Dougl ". ;'~; .. ' .. 

~i~~~t~:~~==~:~~~~~~~~~i~t;i~'!E'\i;;~:· ... ······ 
. ~. "V:~- ---, < .. -. : :-) :: ,:,' 

Si~~~~¢iy~. :'\ ::«{.:.::~ ',-, "-""~:,,>; 

C~~i~::i'l~~i 
ElizabethA. Ising' . 

. En<;losures 

cc: 
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PERSHING Fax: 12014134799 Jan 13 2012 11:21 P.Ol 

Pershing, LLC 

Douglas K. Chia From: Clarise Schaefer 

Fax: 1-732-524-2185 Pages: 15 including cover 

Phone: 1-732-524-3292 Dat.1 01/13/2012 

ReI Benjamin F. Edwards & Co., Account No.  CC: 

o Urgent X For Review o Please Comment CJ Please Reply D Please Recycle 

• Comments= 

Mr. Chia, 

Attached Is a copy of a signed letter 
regarding assets held for the above
referenced account. 

Please contact me if you need 
additional Information. 

Best regards, 

Clarlse Schaefer 
Paralegal 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



PERSHING 

Via Facslmlk 
Johnson &. Johnson 
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza 
New Brunswick, NJ 08933 
Attn: Douglas K. Chia 

Fax: 12014134799 

Corporate Seoretaryl Assistant General Counsel 

RE: Benjamin F. Edwards & Co. 
Account:  

Dear Mr. Chia: 

Jan 13 2012 11:21 P.02 

January 13,2012 

Pershing is a clearing firm and in that capacity. Pershing provides brokerage execution, custody, 
clearance and investment products and services to brokerage flnns and registered investment 
advisors ("RIAs"). The brokerage finns and RIAs that utilize Pershing's clearing services are 
referred to as "introducing firms." 

Benjamin F. Edwards & Co. forwarded a request asking that Pershing, as custodian, provide 
Johnson & Johnson with certain information regarding one introduced account for Benjamin F. 
Edwards & Co. 

Accompanied with this letter is a year-end statement of the above-mentioned account for 
Docember 3 1,201 I, reflecting the account balance, cash balance and listing of positions with 
market value and acquisition dates for securities held. The account number and owner's name 
for the account is reflected on the statement. 

Pershing acts as custodian for the assets reflected 011 this statement during the time period in 
question. In addition, we would have mailed account statements on behalfofBenjamin F. 
Edwards & Co. as a part of our service. 

Should you havo any questions, please feel free to contact me directly at 201 ~413-2962. 

~ 

~ ~rr truly yours, A {) 

Ck~~~v 
Clarise Schaefer . 

BNY MELLON Paralegal 

One Pcrlhlnll Plaza. Jersey City. NJ 07399 
www.pershlng.com 

I'I:I('lIlng I.LI:, ~ kNY Mnllan tamp.my 
Mel'lbel F1NRA, NVS!, SIPC 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -
Pages 9 through 21 redacted for the following reasons: 

*** FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16 *** 



Gibson, Dunn & Crutcher LLPGIBSON DUNN 
1050 Connecticut Avenue, N.W. 

Washington, DC 20036-5306 

Tel 202.955.8500 

www.gibsondunn.com 

Elizabeth Ising 
Direct: +1 202.955.8287 
Fax: +1 202.530.9631 
Elsing@gibsondunn.oom 

Client 45016-01913 

December 23,2011 

VIAE-MAIL 

Office of Chief Counsel 
Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 
100 F Street, N .E. 
Washington, D.C. 20549 

Re: 	 Johnson & Johnson 
Shareholder Proposal ofDavid Almasi 
Exchange Act of1934-Rule 14a-8 

Ladies and Gentlemen: 

This letter is to inform you that our client, Johnson & Johnson (the "Company"), intends to 
omit from its proxy statement and form of proxy for its 2012 Annual Meeting of 
Shareholders (collectively, the "2012 Proxy Materials") a shareholder proposal (the 
"Proposal") and statements in support thereof relating to lobbying report that the Company 
received from David Almasi (the "Proponent"). 

Pursuant to Rule 14a-8G), we have: 

• 	 filed this letter with the Securities and Exchange Commission (the 

"Commission") no later than eighty (80) calendar days before the Company 

intends to file its definitive 2012 Proxy Materials with the Commission; and 


• 	 concurrently sent copies of this correspondence to the Proponent. 

Rule 14a-8(k) and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14D (Nov. 7,2008) ("SLB 14D") provide that 
shareholder proponents are required to send companies a copy of any correspondence that 
the proponents elect to submit to the Commission or the staff of the Division of Corporation 
Finance (the "Staff'). Accordingly, we are taking this opportunity to inform the Proponent 
that if it elects to submit additional correspondence to the Commission or the Staff with 
respect to the Proposal, a copy of that correspondence should be furnished concurrently to 
the undersigned on behalf of the Company pursuant to Rule 14a-8(k) and SLB 14D. 

Brussels· Century City· Dallas· Denver· Dubai • Hong Kong· London· Los Angeles· Munich· New York 


Orange County· Palo Alto· Paris· San Francisco· Sao Paulo· Singapore· WaShington, D.C. 


mailto:Elsing@gibsondunn.oom
http:www.gibsondunn.com
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PROPOSAL 

The Proposal states: 

Resolved: The shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a report 
describing the policies, procedures and outcomes from the Company's 
legislative and regulatory public policy advocacy activities. The report, 
prepared at a reasonable cost and omitting proprietary information, should be 
published by November 2012. The report should: 

1. 	 Disclose the policies and procedures by which the Company identifies, 
evaluates and prioritizes public policy issues of interest to the Company; 

2. 	 Disclose the outcomes of the Company's lobbying activities; 

3. 	 Describe how the outcomes affect the Company's business including the 
impact on its reputation. 

The Proposal's supporting statements indicate that the Proposal is concerned that the 
Company's support, directly or through lobbying groups, "of controversial public 
policy positions may adversely impact Johnson & Johnson's reputation." A copy of 
the Proposal and related correspondence from the Proponent is attached to this letter 
as Exhibit A 

BASES FOR EXCLUSION 

We hereby respectfully request that the Staff concur in our view that the Proposal may be 
excluded from the 2012 Proxy Materials pursuant to: 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent failed to provide the 
requisite proof of continuous stock ownership in response to the Company's 
explicit and proper request for that information; and 

• 	 Rule 14a-8(i)(l1) because the Proposal substantially duplicates another 
shareholder proposal previously submitted to the Company that the Company 
intends to include in the Company's 2012 Proxy Materials. 
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ANALYSIS 

I. 	 The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(b) And Rule 14a-8(1)(1) 
Because The Proponent Failed To Establish The Requisite Eligibility To Submit 
The Proposal. 

A. 	 Background 

The Proponent submitted the Proposal to the Company in a letter dated November 15,2011, 
which the Company received on November 16,2011. The Proponent's submission was 
deficient because it did not provide verification of the Proponent's ownership of the requisite 
number of Company shares from the record owner of those shares. Specifically, the 
Proponent, who is not a record owner, submitted a letter purporting to establish ownership of 
Company shares from Benjamin F. Edwards & Co. (the "Investment Advisor"), an 
investment advisor that is not a Depository Trust Company ("DTC") participant. 

Accordingly, in a letter dated November 23,2011, which was sent on that day via overnight 
delivery within 14 days of the date the Company received the Proposal, the Company 
notified the Proponent of the procedural deficiencies as required by Rule 14a-8(f) (the 
"Deficiency Notice"). In the Deficiency Notice, attached hereto as Exhibit B, the Company 
clearly informed the Proponent of the requirements of Rule 14a-8 and how it could cure the 
procedural deficiencies. Specifically, the Deficiency Notice stated: 

• 	 the ownership requirements of Rule 14a-8(b); 

• 	 that, according to the Company's stock records, the Proponent was not a record 
owner of sufficient shares; 

• 	 that the Company had not received proof of ownership from a DTC participant; 

• 	 that the Proponent must submit verification of the Proponent's ownership of the 
requisite number of Company shares from the record owner of those shares; and 

• 	 that the Proponent's response had to be postmarked or transmitted electronically 
no later than 14 calendar days from the date the Proponent received the 
Deficiency Notice. 

The Deficiency Notice contained detailed instructions about how to obtain proof from a DTC 
participant if the Proponent's own broker or bank is not a DTC participant. Specifically, the 
Deficiency Notice stated: 
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If your broker or bank is not on the DTC participant list, you will need to 
obtain a proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which your 
shares are held verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was submitted, you 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one 
year. You should be able to find who this DTC participant is by asking your 
broker or bank. If your broker is an introducing broker, you may also be able 
to learn the identity and telephone number of the DTC participant through 
your account statements, because the clearing broker identified on your 
account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC 
participant knows your broker or bank's holdings, but does not know your 
holdings, you can satisfy paragraph (b)(2)(i) of the Rule by obtaining and 
submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, as ofthe date the 
Proposal was submitted, the required amount of securities was continuously 
held for at least one year - one from your broker or bank confirming your 
ownership, and the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or 
bank's ownership. 

The Deficiency Notice also included a copy of Rule 14a-8 and Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F 
(Oct. 18,2011) ("SLB 14F"). The Company's records confirm delivery of the Deficiency 
Notice to the Proponent at 8:42 a.m. on November 25, 2011. See Exhibit C. 

The Company received the Proponent's response to the Deficiency Notice on 
December 5,2011. The Proponent's response contained a second letter from the Investment 
Advisor (the "Second Investment Advisor Letter") and a brokerage statement for the period 
ending October 31, 2011. The Second Investment Advisor Letter stated that it cleared its 
shares through Pershing LLC ("Pershing"), a DTC participant, and that "[o]ur DTC number 
is 0443." The Proponent's response did not include a letter, as the Company explicitly 
advised in the Deficiency Notice was required, from Pershing confirming the Investment 
Advisor's ownership of shares. See Exhibit D. As of the date of this letter, the Proponent 
has not provided such a letter. 

B. Analysis 

The Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(f)(1) because the Proponent failed 
to substantiate his eligibility to submit the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b). Rule 14a-8(b)(1) 
provides, in part, that "[i]n order to be eligible to submit a proposal, [a shareholder] must 
have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1 %, of the company's securities 
entitled to be voted on the proposal at the meeting for at least one year by the date [the 
shareholder] submit[s] the proposal." Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14 (luI. 13,2001) ("SLB 14") 
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specifies that when the shareholder is not the registered holder, the shareholder "is 
responsible for proving his or her eligibility to submit a proposal to the company," which the 
shareholder may do by one of the two ways provided in Rule 14a-8(b )(2). See Section C.1.c, 
SLB 14. 

Further, the Staff recently clarified that these proof of ownership letters must come from the 
"record" holder of the Proponent's shares, and that only DTC participants are viewed as 
record holders of securities that are deposited at DTC. See SLB 14F. SLB 14F further 
provides: 

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's holdings, but 
does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder could satisfy 
Rule 14a-8(b )(2)(i) by obtaining and submitting two proof of ownership 
statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was submitted, the required 
amount of securities were continuously held for at least one year - one from 
the shareholder's broker or bank confirming the shareholder's ownership, and 
the other from the DTC participant confirming the broker or bank's 
ownership. 

Consistent with this guidance, the Company sent the Deficiency Notice to the Proponent in a 
timely manner, clearly identifying the deficiency and explaining that it could be corrected by 
providing verification of ownership from a DTC participant. However, the Second 
Investment Advisor Letter, sent in response to the Deficiency Notice, failed to correct the 
deficiency because it merely provided the name and "DTC number" of the Investment 
Advisor's DTC participant, Pershing. The Proponent also sent in response a brokerage 
statement for the period ending October 31, 2011. The Proponent did not provide, as 
required by SLB 14F, an affirmative verificationfrom a DTC participant that either the 
Proponent or the Investment Advisor owns the requisite amount of Company shares. 

The Investment Advisor, Benjamin F. Edwards & Co., is not on the list ofDTC participants 
that is available on the DTC website at 
http://www.dtcc.comldownloads/membership/directories/dtc/alpha.pdf. According to the list 
of DTC participants, the "DTC number" that the Investment Advisor provided in the Second 
Investment Advisor Letter belongs to Pershing. 

Based on the Second Investment Advisor Letter's statement that "we clear through Pershing" 
and on disclosure on the Investment Advisor's website,) the Investment Advisor is an 

1 The Investment Advisor's website states: "Benjamin F. Edwards & Co. contracted with Pershing LLC 
because of the company's solid platform of global capabilities, vast resources, and its strong and 
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introducing broker, which SLB 14F defines as: 

a broker that engages in sales and other activities involving customer contact, 
such as opening customer accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not 
permitted to maintain custody of customer funds and securities. Instead, an 
introducing broker engages another broker, known as a "clearing broker," to 
hold custody of client funds and securities, to clear and execute customer 
trades, and to handle other functions such as issuing confirmations of 
customer trades and customer account statements. 

SLB 14F indicates that "introducing brokers generally are not DTC participants." Therefore, 
they generally are not "record" holders for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b). 

On numerous occasions prior to the release of SLB 14 F, the Staff has taken a no-action 
position concerning a company's omission of shareholder proposals based on a proponent's 
failure to provide satisfactory evidence of eligibility under Ru1e 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-
8(f)(1). See Yahoo! Inc. (avail. Mar. 24, 2011) (concurring with the exclusion ofa 
shareholder proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and Rule 14a-8(f) and noting that "the proponent 
appears to have failed to supply, within 14 days of receipt of Yahoo! 's request, documentary 
support sufficiently evidencing that he satisfied the minimum ownership requirement for the 
one-year period as of the date that he submitted the proposal 'as required by Rule 14a-8(b )"); 
Cisco Systems, Inc. (avail. Ju1. 11,2011); ID. Systems, Inc. (avail. Mar. 30,2011); 
Amazon.com, Inc. (avail. Mar. 29, 2011); Alcoa Inc. (avail. Feb. 18,2009); Qwest 
Communications International, Inc. (avail. Feb. 28, 2008); Occidental Petroleum Corp. 
(avail. Nov. 21, 2007); General Motors Corp. (avail. Apr. 5,2007); Yahoo! Inc. (avail. 
Mar. 29,2007); CSK Auto Corp. (avail. Jan. 29, 2007); Motorola, Inc. (avail. Jan. 10, 2005), 
Johnson & Johnson (avail. Jan. 3, 2005); Agilent Technologies (avail. Nov. 19,2004); Intel 
Corp. (avail. Jan. 29, 2004); Moody's Corp. (avail. Mar. 7,2002). 

Moreover, SLB 14 provides that "a shareholder's monthly, quarterly or other periodic 
investment statements" are insufficient to demonstrate continuous ownership of a company's 
securities. The Staffhas consistently permitted companies to omit shareholder proposals 
pursuant to Rules 14a-8(f) and 14a-8(b) when proponents have attempted to use periodic 
brokerage statements to establish their ownership of company shares. See IDA CORP, Inc. 

experienced management team. Pershing LLC, is a subsidiary of The Bank of New York Mellon 
Corporation, and provides trading and settlement services, operational support, and a recently enhanced 
technology platform to our financial consultants at Benjamin F. Edwards & Co." 
http://www.benjaminfedwards.comlcontent.php?pageID=third party. 
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(avail. Mar. 5,2008) (concurring with the exclusion of a shareholder proposal and noting that 
despite the proponents' submission of monthly account statements, the proponents had 
"failed to supply ... documentary support sufficiently evidencing that they satisfied the 
minimum ownership requirement for the one-year period required by rule 14a-8(b)"); see 
also General Electric Co. (avail. Dec. 19,2008); General Motors Corp. (avail. Apr. 5,2007); 
EDA C Technologies Corp. (avail. Mar. 28, 2007); Sempra Energy (avail. Dec. 23,2004). 
Thus, the brokerage statement for the period ending October 31, 2011 is insufficient to 
demonstrate the Proponent's continuous ownership of the Company's securities. 

In this case, the Proponent has failed to meet the proof of ownership requirements from the 
record holder of Company shares. The Proponent did not provide, with his original 
submission or in response to the Company's timely Deficiency Notice, a letter from a DTC 
participant confirming either the Proponent's ownership of Company shares or the 
Proponent's broker's ownership of Company shares, as described in the Deficiency Notice 
and in SLB 14F, a copy of which was sent with the Deficiency Notice. Accordingly, we ask 
that the Staff concur that the Company may exclude the Proposal under Rule 14a-8(b) and 
Rule 14a-8(t)(1). 

II. 	 The Proposal May Be Excluded Under Rule 14a-8(i)(1l) Because It 
SubstantiaUy Duplicates Another Proposal That The Company Intends To 
Include In Its Proxy Materials. 

Rule 14a-8(i)(11) provides that a shareholder proposal may be excluded if it "substantially 
duplicates another proposal previously submitted to the company by another proponent that 
will be included in the company's proxy materials for the same meeting." The Commission 
has stated that "the purpose of [Rule 14a-8(i)(II)] is to eliminate the possibility of 
shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an 
issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 
(Nov. 22, 1976). 

The standard for determining whether proposals are substantially duplicative is whether the 
proposals present the same "principal thrust" or "principal focus." Pacific Gas & Electric 
Co. (avail. Feb. 1, 1993). A proposal may be excluded as substantially duplicative of another 
proposal despite differences in terms or breadth and despite the proposals requesting 
different actions. See, e.g., Wells Fargo & Co. (avail. Feb. 8,2011) (concurring that a 
proposal seeking a review and report on the company's loan modifications, foreclosures and 
securitizations was substantially duplicative of a proposal seeking a report that would include 
"home preservation rates" and "loss mitigation outcomes," which would not necessarily be 
covered by the other proposal); Chevron Corp. (avail. Mar. 23, 2009, recon. denied 
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Apr. 6, 2009) (concurring that a proposal requesting that an independent committee prepare a 
report on the environmental damage that would result from the company's expanding oil 
sands operations in the Canadian boreal forest was substantially duplicative of a proposal to 
adopt goals for reducing total greenhouse gas emissions from the company's products and 
operations); Ford Motor Co. (Leeds) (avail. Mar. 3, 2008) (concurring that a proposal to 
establish an independent committee to prevent Ford family shareholder conflicts of interest 
with non-family shareholders substantially duplicated a proposal requesting that the board 
take steps to adopt a recapitalization plan for all of the company's outstanding stock to have 
one vote per share). 

On November 11,2011, before the November 16, 2011 date upon which the Company 
received the Proposal, the Company received a proposal from Walden Asset Management 
(the "Walden Proposal"). See Exhibit E. The Walden Proposal requests in relevant part that 
"the Board authorize the preparation of a report, updated annually, disclosing: 

1. 	 Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and 
regulators, including that done on our company's behalf by trade 
associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect 
lobbying and grassroots lobbying communications. 

2. 	 A listing of payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to 
trade associations) used for direct lobbying as well as grassroots lobbying 
communications, including the amount of the payment and the recipient. 

3. 	 Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes 
and endorses model legislation. 

4. 	 Description of the decision making process and oversight by the 
management and Board for 

a. 	 direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditure; 
b. 	 payment for grassroots lobbying expenditure." 

The Company intends to include the Walden Proposal in its 2012 Proxy Materials. 
Furthermore, the Proposal and the Walden Proposal have the same principal thrust or 
principal focus, as evidenced by the fact that they each request that the Company prepare a 
report on the Company's lobbying activities. In addition: 

• 	 The Proposal and the Walden Proposal both express concern about possible 
reputational risks posed by the Company's lobbying activities. Specifically, the 
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Proposal states that its requested report should "[ d]escribe how the outcomes [of 
the Company's lobbying activities] affect the Company's business including the 
impact on its reputation." Similarly, the Walden Proposal states that 
"questionable lobbying activity may pose risks to our company's reputation when 
controversial positions are embraced." 

• 	 Both proposals request disclosure of the Company's lobbying policies and 
procedures. For example, the Proposal requests disclosure of the "policies and 
procedures by which the Company identifies, evaluates and prioritizes public 
policy issues of interest to the Company." Similarly, the Walden Proposal 
requests disclosure of the Company's "policy and procedures governing the 
lobbying of legislators and regulators," and further requests a "[d]escription of the 
decision making process" concerning both lobbying and grassroots expenditures. 

Although the Proposal and the Walden Proposal differ in their precise terms and breadth, the 
principal thrust of each concerns the production of a report on the Company's lobbying 
activities. Therefore, the Proposal substantially duplicates the earlier received Walden 
Proposal. 

The Staffhas concurred that similar proposals are substantially duplicative where, as was 
argued in Ford Motor Co. (avail. Feb. 19,2004), "the terms and the breadth of the two 
proposals are somewhat different, [but] the principal thrust and focus are substantially the 
same." In Bank ofAmerica Corp. (avail. Feb. 14,2006) Bank of America received a 
proposal requesting a semi-annual report disclosing its "policies and procedures for political 
contributions" and its contributions made to various political entities. Subsequently, it 
received a proposal requesting that it publish, in various newspapers, a report containing "a 
detailed statement of each political contribution made" in the preceding fiscal year. Even 
though the specific terms and means of disclosure varied between the proposals, the 
company argued that the "core issue of both Proposals is substantially the same-disclosure 
of corporate political contributions." The Staff granted the requested no-action letter. See 
also FedEx Corp. (avail. Jul. 21, 2011) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting an 
annual report and advisory shareholder vote on political contributions as substantially similar 
to another proposal requesting a semi-annual report detailing expenditures used to participate 
in political campaigns and the formal policies for such expenditures). 

Likewise, in Ford Motor Co. (Lazarus) (avail. Feb. 15,2011) the Staff permitted the 
exclusion of a proposal requesting a semi-annual report detailing political contribution 
expenditures as substantially similar to an earlier proposal requesting the publication of a 
yearly report detailing political expenditures be published in certain major newspapers. See 
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also Merck and Co., Inc. (avail. Jan. 10,2006) (permitting the exclusion of a proposal 
requesting that the company "adopt a policy that a significant portion of future stock option 
grants to senior executives shall be performance-based" because it was substantially 
duplicative of a prior proposal requesting that "the Board of Directors take the necessary 
steps so that NO future NEW stock options are awarded to ANYONE"); Abbott Laboratories 
(avail. Feb. 4, 2004) (permitting exclusion of a proposal requesting limitations on all salary 
and bonuses paid to senior executives as substantially similar to earlier proposal requesting 
that board of directors adopt a policy prohibiting future stock option grants to senior 
executives); Siebel Systems, Inc. (avail. Apr. 15,2003) (permitting the exclusion of proposal 
requesting that the board "adopt a policy that a significant portion of future stock option 
grants to senior executives shall be performance-based" because it substantially duplicated a 
prior proposal requesting that the company "adopt and disclose in the Proxy Statement, an 
'Equity Policy' designating the intended use of equity in management compensation 
programs"); Wal-Mart Stores, Inc. (avail. Apr. 3, 2002) (permitting the exclusion of a 
proposal requesting a report on gender equality in employment at Wal-Mart because the 
proposal substantially duplicated another proposal requesting a report on affirmative action 
policies and programs addressing both gender and race). Consistent with the above 
precedent, the Proposal and the Walden Proposal, although differing in their specific terms, 
share the same principal thrust and focus: producing a report on the Company's lobbying 
activities. 

Finally, there is a risk that the Company's shareholders may be confused if asked to vote on 
both the Proposal and the Walden Proposal. If both proposals are included in the Company's 
2012 Proxy Materials, shareholders could assume incorrectly that there must be substantive 
differences between the two proposals. If shareholders voted for both proposals, the 
Company would not know if it was being asked to produce one or two reports on lobbying 
activities. As noted above, the purpose of Rule 14a-8(i)(11) "is to eliminate the possibility of 
shareholders having to consider two or more substantially identical proposals submitted to an 
issuer by proponents acting independently of each other." Exchange Act Release No. 12999 
(Nov. 22, 1976). Thus, consistent with the Staff's previous interpretations of Rule 14a
8(i)(11), the Company believes that the Proposal may be excluded as substantially 
duplicative ofthe Walden Proposal. 

CONCLUSION 

Based upon the foregoing analysis, we respectfully request that the Staff concur that it will 
take no action if the Company excludes the Proposal from its 2012 Proxy Materials. 
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We would be happy to provide you with any additional information and answer any 
questions that you may have regarding this subject. Correspondence regarding this letter 
should be sent to shareholderproposals@gibsondunn.com. If we can be of any further 
assistance in this matter, please do not hesitate to call me at (202) 955-8287 or Douglas K. 
Chia, the Company's Assistant General Counsel and Corporate Secretary, at (732) 524-3292. 

Sincerely, 

&: 
Enclosures 

cc: 	 Douglas K. Chia, Johnson & Johnson 

David Almasi 


101202498.6 
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DAVID ALMASI 
        ~7~-=-:-~ __ -... 

 ~~~W~~ 
November 15,2011 

Douglas K.. Cbia 

Corporate Secretary, Assistant General Counsel 
Johnson & Johnson 

One Johnson & Johnson Plaza 

New Brunswick, NJ 08933 

Dear Mr. Chia: 

lrU NOV 1 6 2011 ~ 
DOUGLAS CHIA 

I hereby submit the enclosed shareholder proposal ("Proposal") for inclusion in the Johnson & 

Johnson (the "Company") proxy statement to be circulated to Company shareholders in 
conjunction with the next annual meeting of shareholders. The Proposal is submitted under Rule 

14(a)-8 (proposals of Security Holders) of the U.S. Securities and Exchange Commission's 

proxy reguJations. 

I, David Almasi, with my wife, Nancy Almasi, own 37 (thirty-seven) shares of the Company's 

common stock that have been held continuously for more than a year prior to this date of 

submission. Nancy and I intend to hold the shares through the date of the Company's next 

annual meeting of shareholders. Proof of ownership is attached. 

If you have any questions or wish to discuss the Proposal, I can be reached at  

Copies of correspondence or a request for a "no-action" letter should be forwarded to Mr. David 

Almasi,        

David Almasi 

Attachments: Shareholder :Proposal- Lobbying Report 

Proof of Continuous Ownership 

***FISMA & OMB Memorandum M-07-16*** 
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Lobbying Report 

Resolved: The shareholders request the Board of Directors prepare a report describing the 
policies, procedures and outcomes from the Company's legislative and regulatory public policy 
advocacy activities. The report, prepared at a reasonable cost and omitting proprietary 
information, should be published by November 2012. The report should: 

1. Disclose the policies and procedures by which the Company identifies, evaluates and 
prioritizes public policy issues of interest to the Company; 

2. Disclose the outcomes of the Company's lobbying activities; 

3. Describe how the outcomes affect the Company's business including the impact on its 
reputation. 

Supporting Statement 

As long-term shareholders of Johnson & Johnson, W<'l support transparency and accountability 
regarding the Company's public policy activities. 

Disclosure of company policies, procedures and outcomes of its public policy activities is in the 
best interest of the Company and shareholders. Absent a system of accountability, assets could 
be used in support of public policy objectives not in the Company's long-term interest. 

The company is a member of the Pharmaceutical Research and Manufacturers of America 
Association ("PhRMA"). PhRMA conducted a multi-million dollar advertising campaign that 
contributed to passage of the Patient Protection and Affordable Care Act (PPACA), also known 
colloquially as "ObamaCare," which increases the federal government's involvement in sales of 
health care services and products, including Company products. 

PPACA will affect Johnson & Johnson. The law includes a $2.3 billion annual tax. on the 
pharmaceutical industry that will be assessed on companies based on its share of sales. 

According to a report by the Advanced Medical Technology Association, the 2.3 percent excise 
tax on medical devices included in PPACA will lead to about 43,000 job losses in the U.S. 

Johnson & Johnson is a member of the United States Climate Action Partnership, a lobbying 
group that advocates for national laws such as cap-and-trade to reduce greenhouse gas emissions. 

Cap-and-trade has been controversial, in part because economic studies report it would increase 
energy prices, decrease economic growth and increase unemployment. Greenhouse gas 
regulations do not appear to be a core business issue for the company. 

PPACA and cap-and-trade legislation are controversial. Support of controversial public policy 
positions may adversely impact Johnson & Johnson's reputation. 



A public opinion poll conducted by the National Center for Public Policy Research and 
FreedomWorks found Johnson & Johnson's public policy advocacy hanned the company's 
reputation. For example, the company's favorability among conservatives fell from 69 percent 
to 19 percent and from 60 percent to 8 percent among Tea Party activists after they were 
informed of the company's lobbying for PPACA and cap-and-trade. A Wall Street Journal story, 
"Tea-Party Attacks Put GE on Defense," descn1>ed the problem Tea Party activists are causing 
General Electric because of the company's public policy advocacy. 

Johnson & Johnson allocates significant resources to public policy advocacy. Shareholders have 
a right to know the policies that dictate the company's public policy positions and the legislative 
and regulatory outcomes of its lobbying activities. 



BENJAMIN F. EDWARDS & CO. 
tNV2S'J'~t£N'I'S /brOO,\P£DA'rlONS 

November 15, 2011 

DoUglas K. Chla 
Corporate Secretary. Assistant General Counsel 
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza 
New Brunswick, NJ Qg933 

Dear Mr. Douglas, 

0400 $oulhCOIIIII)'F_R=l 

Whtttllll. nliI'L~ &:.t87 

. YeI6phO~663~3.-2679 

Toll fills 877-892-ao7t1 

FiI~lrnilt llaDaTj,,2849 

benjamlnfeclwllrds.eolll 

j\lcl'/)~e,ofS1PC M!lIl/ltr ofP/TilHA 

Benjamin F. Edwards & Co. holcls 37 shares of JohnsDn & Johnson Corporatian cornman stock 
beneficially for David & NarlOl Alm8'Si. The shares of the company stock held by Benjamin f:. Edwards & 
Co. have been beneficlallv owned bV DavId & Nancy Almasl continuously for more than one vear. These 
shares were purchased from OCtober 12, 200a through November 12, 2010 and BenjamIn 1=. Edwards & 

Co. contInues to hold the said stoe!<. 

Please contact me if til ere are any questions regarding thI$ matter. 

SlncerelV, 

Q~ 
DavId W. Har'lSonl CFP 
Managing Director-Investments 
Benjamin F. Edwards & Co. 

'0: 
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Dear Mr. Almasi: 

November 23, 2011 

ONE JOHNSON.\ JOHNSON PLAZA 
NEW BRUNSWICK, NJ 08933-0026 

(732) 524-3292 
FAX: (732) 524-21 B5 

DCHIA@ITS.JNJ.COM 

This letter acknowledges receipt by Johnson & Johnson (the "Company") on 
November 16, 2011 of the shareholder proposal submitted by you regarding disclosure of 
the Company's lobbying policies and procedures under Rule 14a-8 under the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934, as amended (the "Ru1e',), for consideration at the Company's 
2012 Annual Meeting of Shareholders (the ''Proposal''). Please be advised that you must 
comply with all aspects of the Ru1e with respect to your shareholder proposal. The 
Proposal contains certain procedural deficiencies, which Securities and Exchange 
Commission ("SEC") regu1ations require us to bring to your attention. 

The Company's stock records do not indicate that you are the record owner of 
Company shares, and to date, we have not received proof that you have satisfied the 
Rule's ownership requirements. Specifically, we have not received proof of ownership 
from a Depository Trust Company participant. To remedy this defect, please furnish to 
us, within 14 days of your receipt of this letter, sufficient proof that you, David Almasi, 
have continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of Johnson & Johnson 
securities entitled to be voted on the Proposal at the 2012 Annual Meeting for at least one 
year as of the date you submitted the Proposal, as required by paragraph (b)(l) of the 
Rule. As explained in paragraph (b) of the Rule, suffic.ient proof may be in the form of: 

• a written statement from the ''record'' holder of your shares (usually a broker 
or a bank) verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was submitted, you 
continuously held the requisite number of Company shares for at least one 
year; or 

• if you have filed with the SEC a Schedule 13D, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 
4 or Form 5, or amendments to those documents or updated forms, reflecting 
your ownership of the requisite number of shares as of or before the date on 
which the one-year eligibility period begins, a copy of the schedule andlor 
form, and any subsequent amendments reporting a change in your ownership 
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level and a written statement that you continuously held the requisite number 
of Company shares for the one-year period. 

Ifyou plan to use a written statement from· the "record" holder of your shares as 
your proof of ownership. please note that most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their 
customers' securities with, and bold those securities through, the Depository Trust 
Company (''DTe''), a registered clearing agency that acts as a security depository. (DTC 
is also known through the account name of Cede & Co.) Under SEC Staff Legal Bulletin 
No. 14F, only DTC participants are viewed as "record" holders of securities that are 
deposited at DTC. You can confirm whether a particular broker or bank is a DTC 
participant by asking your b.roker or bank or by cbecldng DTC's participant list, which is 
currently available on the Internet at: 
http://www.dtcc.comldownloadsimelD:bersbip/directories/dtdalpha.pdf. 

Shareholders need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC participant through 
which their securities are held, as follows: 

• 	 Ifyour broker or bank is a DTC participant, then you need to submit a written 
statement from your broker or bank. verifying that, as of the date the Proposal 
was submitted. you continuously held the requisite number of Company 
shares for at least one year. 

• 	 Ifyour broker or bank. is not on the DTC participant list, you will need to 
obtain a proof of ownership from the DTC participant through which your 
shares are held verifying that, as of the date the Proposal was submitted, you 
continuously held the requisite nwnber of Company shares for at least one 
year. Yon should be able to find who this DTC participant is by asking your 
broker or bank. Ifyour broker is an introducing broker, you may also be able 
to learn the identity and telephone number of the DTC participant through 
your account statements, because the clearing broker identified on your 
account statements will generally be a DTC participant. If the DTC 
participant knows your broker or bank's holdings, but does not know your 
holdings, you can satisfy paragraph (b)(2)(i) of the Rule by obtaining and 
submitting two proof of ownership statements verifying that, as of the date the 
Proposal was submitted, the required amount of securities was continuously 
held for at least one year - one from your broker or bank confirming your 
ownership. and the other from the DTC participant confirming your broker or 
bank's ownership. . 

The SEC's niles require that any response to this letter be postmarked or 
transmitted electronically no later than 14 calendar days from the date you receive this 
letter. Please address any response to me at Johnson & Johnson, One Johnson & Johnson 
Plaza, New Brunswick, NJ 08933, Attention: Corporate Secretary. Alternatively, you 
may send your response to me via facsimile at (732) 524-2185 or via e-mail at 
dchia@its.jnj.com. For your convenience, a copy of the Rule and SEC Staff Legal 
Bulletin No. 14F is enclosed. 
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In the interim, you should feel free to contact either my colleague, Lacey EIberg, 
Assistant Corporate Secretary, at (732) 524-6082 or me at (732) 524-3292 if you wish to 
discuss the Proposal or have any questions or concerns that we can help to address. 

~' 
Douglas K.. Chia 

cc: L. P. Elberg, Esq. 

Enclosures 
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Rule 14a-8 - Proposals of Securily Holders 

This section addresses when a company musl include 8 shareholder's pmposal In Its proxy statement and Idandry !he propos<llin its Iorm of 

proxy whan Iba company holds an annual or special meatlng 01 shareholder.i.. In sullVll8ry, In order to have your shareholder proposal Included 

on a company's proxy card, and included along wllh any supporting statement In lIS proxy slatemenl. you must be eligible ..,d follow certain 

proeedures. Under a few specific circumstances, the company Is permitted 10 exclude your proposal, bul o~ after submiUing its reasons 10 the 

CommIssion. We SlrUCtured this sacllon In a quesUon-and- answer 100000ai so thai II Is easier 10 undersland. The references 10 "you· are 10 a 

sl!areholder seeklng 10 subrnil1he proposal. 

a. Quaslion 1: WhBlls a proposal? A shareholder proposal Is your recommendallon or requlremanl th~lthe company and/or Its 

board of diraclOrs lake acUen, which you Inlend to present at a meeUng 01 the company's shareholders. Your proposal should 

slate 8$ dearly 85 possible the course 0/ eCiIon thaI you believe the company should follow. "your proposal Is placed on tha 

company's proxy card, the company must also pIOVide I .. the form of proxy means for shareholders 10 specify by boxes a 

choice between approval or disapproval. or abslenllon. Unless otherwise 1nd"lCOted, lhe word "proposal" as used in this saCllon 

refers both \0 your proposal, and to your corresponding statemenl In SIlPporl of your proposal (il eny). 

b. OUesIfon 2: Who Is eIIgIbl9lO submil a proposal, and how do I demonstrate 10 the company that I am elgible? 

1. In order to be ellglllJe to submit a proposal, you 1IIus1 have contlnuously held alleast $2.000 In marilet value. or 

1X. of !he company's sacurilles enliUed 10 be YOIed on the proposal at the meeting for al least one ye;r by Ihe 

dale you submit the proposal. You musl conIJnue to hold lhasa secunU •• through the date 0/ lhe mealing. 

2. " you are the registered holder of your securilles. whIch means thel your name appears In tha company's records 

as a shareholdBl, the company can verify your eUgiblllty on its own, although you wil sUII have \0 provide tha 

company with B ...... nan statemenl that you Intond \0 continue 10 tIold the sacurilles through the date of \he maaUng 

of shareholders. However. II like many shareholdGrs you are not a registered hoider, \he ccmpany likely does not 

knoW thaI you are 8 sharahofdar, or how many shaRIS you own. In this case, at the Ums you submit your 

proposal. you must prove your elglblllly \0 the company in one of two ways: 

The firs! way Is 10 submh 10 !he company a willian S13lemanl from the "reccnI" holder of your _unties 

(usually a broker or bank) verlrylng thai, 81 !he time you submitted your propo51ll, you conIInuously held 

!he sacurltia. for alleast one year. You must also Include your own wrillen stalemant that you Intand 10 

contInUa 10 hold the 5SC111111es through the dala of the maeUng at shareholde"" or 

il The second way to prove ownarshlp applies only II you have filed a Schedule 130, Schedu1913G, Form 

3, Form 4 ""dlor Form 5, or amendments 10 lhosa documents or updated forms, reIIedIng your 

ownership of the shares as of or belore lhe date on which the one-year eJIgibi~ty period begins. I' you 

have flied one of lhese documenlS with Ihe SEC, you may demon.lrate your efiglblilly by submlHin9 10 

lhe company: 



A, 	 A copy or Ih& schedule and/or form. and any SIlbsequent amendmenlS "'POrting a change 

in your ownership kweI, 

B. 	 Your wrillM 51alemonl thai you conllnuously held the required number or shares for Ih& one

year period as 0I1IIe date of \he sJalemeni: and 

C, 	 Your wrillen sIaIement that you Inlend to COIlIfnue ownership of the shares 1hroug\1!he dele 

01 the company's annual or special """'ling, 

Co 	 Quesllor> 3: How many proposals may I submit: Each shal8holder may submit no more than one proposal to a company for a 

part/C\lJar shareholders' meeting, 

d. 	 Questfon 4: How long can my proposal be? The proposel. Including any accompanying supporting Slalement. rntIf not exceed 

500 words, 

8. 	 Question 5: Whalls !he deadlna lor submllllng a PfOPQSal7 

I. 	 If you are submllting your proposal for the company's annual meatlng, you can In most cases lind the deadline In 

laS! year's proxy SlalemenL However. If !he company did not hold an annual meeting lasl year. or has changed the 

dale of Its meeting for \his year mOfelhan 30 days from lasl ,_'s mealing, you can usually find \he deadline in 

one of \he company's quarlarly reports on Fonn 10- Q or 1O-OSB, or In sharaholder reporls of !nYesIm8nt 

companies undar Rule 30<1-1 of the InveSllllenl Company Ad of 1940. [EdIlor's nol<>: ThIs section was 

redesignalad as Rula 30&-1, See 66 FR 3734. 3759. Jan. 16, 2001.] In order 10 avoid conlroV8/S'f. shareholders 

should submit Ihelt proposals by means. Includfng aJeClrcnic means. \hal parmh them 10 prove the date 01 deJlvelY• 

. 2. 	 The daodina Is calculated In lhe following manner If the I""Posai Is submitted for a regUlarly scheduled amua! 

meeting, The proposal must be received allha company's principal execuJlYe oIIk:es nol less than 120 calendar 

days before 1Ihe dale of the company's Pff#.y slalemenl released \0 shareholders n IXlfIneclion with lIIe previous 

year's annual meellng. However, if \he company did nol hCIId an annual meeling lhe previous year, or If the dale of 

IIIls year's aMuaI meeting has been changed by more lhan 30 days from \he dale of \he pre";ous year's meeting, 

\hen Ihe deadline Is a r&asonable dme belore 1h8 company begins \0 prlnl and sends lis proxy malerials. 

3, 	 If you am submlUlng your proposal for a meeUng of shareholders o!her than a regularl1 scheduled annual meallng. 

the deadline Is a reasonable Ume beIDIa \he company begins 10 print end sends i1s proxy malerials. 

f, 	 Queslion 6: What II I faH 10 foUow one 0/ !he ellglbIl~y or procedural requirements expJained in answers to QuesUons Ilhrough 

4 of this section? 

1. 	 The company may e>Cclude your proposal. bul only aIIer \I hes notified you of !he problem. and you have failed 

adequately 10 correct IL Whhln 14 calenclar days of receiving your proposal. Ihe company musl noIify you In writing 

0/ any procedural or eligibllily dOficiencles. as wen as 0/ lhe lime frame lor your response, Your response musl ba 

postmarked. or IJansmlJled electronically, no laler lIIan 14 days from \he dale you JQCe/~ed !he company's 

nollf\cation. A company need nOI provide you such noUcs 01 a deficiency ~ the deficiency cannal be remedied. 



such as If you fall to ."bmll a proposal by the company's properly delermined deadline. IIl1le company Intends to 

exc!lJde !he proposal. iI wiillaler have to make a submission mdar RIlle '\4a-8 and provide you with a copy under 

Q\Jestion 10 below. Rule 14a-sfi). 

2. If you fall In yo"r promise 10 hold Ihe required number 01 securtlies through the dale of the meellng of 

shareholders. Ihan Ihe company wil b& permllled lD·exdude ell 01 yoor proposals from lis proxy materlais for any 

meeting held In the Iollowlng two calendar years. 

g. Queslion 7: Who has Ihe burden of per.iuading Ihe Commission or lis sIafIlhal my proposal can be _llIded? E:<cepI as 

otherwtse nDled. the wrden Is on the company to demonstrale thai ~ Is entIlled to exclude a proposal. 

h. Q\Jestion 8< MUSI I eppeer ~1Iy al lhe shallllloklers' meedng to presenllhe pIOpOS8I? 

I. Ehher you. or YD"' re_lllatlve who Is qualified under SIBle laW to presenl the proposal an your behalf. must 

anend the meellng to _nlthe proposal. WlIether you atl8nd the mee6ng yourself Dr send a CjlJaII1Ied 

IQPI"8SSnlatlve to !he meellng In your place. you should make sure that you. Of your representative. follow \he 

proper stale laW procedUIBS lor at1endiog 1he meeling and/or presenllng your proposal. 

2. IllIle company holds Its shareholder meeting In whole Of In part via electronic media, and tha oompany permits 

you or your rep_tIve 10 preseN your proposal via such media. \hell you may appear Ihrough electronic media 

.. th ... lhan t1avellng to the meelng \0 appear In person. 

3. If you or your CjlJa§r",d representaUve faUto appear and present the proposa~ willloul good cause, lhe company 

WIll be peIl!IllIed 10 axc!ude an 01 your proposals flOm ~s proxy malerials for any mee~ngs held In Ihe foBowlng two 

calendar years. 

I. QuesUon !31 tr 1 have compiled with lIIe procedural reqWernenlS. on whal other bases mil)' e company rely to ex<:1ude my 

proposal1 

I. Improper "ncter slaIe low: If the proposal Is nol • proper subJed for Bcdon by shareholders under !he laws of lIIe 

jQlsdlcUon of \he company's OIgaI'dzation: 

Nol&lo paragraph (1)[1) 

Depending on the subject matter, some proposals are not considered proper under state law 1I1hey would b& 

binding on lIIe company \I approved by shareholders. In OIIr experience. mosl proposals thai are cast as 

recommendallons or roquesls IhaIllle board of dllectOJS take specified action are proper under slale law. 

AocordIngly, we wil ass"me thai a proposal draned as a recommendation or suggestion Is proper unless lIIe 

company demonslllltes otherwioe. 



2. VIoIaUon of law: If !be proposal would, il ImpIBmenled, cause Iha company 10 \/Iolale arry Slale, lederel, or foreign 

laW 10 which il Is subjeC!, 

Note to par.ograph (1)(2) 

NOle tD paragIlIph (IXZ): We will nol apply this basis fO( exclusion \0 permit exclusion 01 a proposal on grounds 

thai n would vIoIale foreign law If canpllance Wllh the lorelgn laW could FeSUn In a vlolaliOO of arry stale or federal 

IBW. 

3. Violatton 01 pmxy rules: "the proposal or supponlng staternentls contrary to any 01 the Commlsslon's proxy rules, 

Including Rule 143-9, WIIIeh plDhlblls materially false or misleading statements In proxy soliciting materials, 

4. Persona! grievance: special lmeres\! lithe proposal relalas 10 tho redress of a personal claim or grieYanco against 

the company or any other person, ... ililis designed 10 result In a benelillD you, or 10 fW\her a plIJSOnai Interest. 

which Is not shared by the other shareholders al large; 

5. Relevance: II the proposal relalos 10 operations which acx:ounl for less than 5 percenl of \he company's Io\aI 

assets altha and ollis most recent flseal year, and for less than 5 pera>nI of lis nel earning sand ~ss sales lor 

Its most recent fiscal year, and Is noI otherwise signmcanlly rela1Vd 10 the company's business, 

6. Absenco of power/authority: 1I1ho company would lack the power or authority ID Implemenl lhe proposal, 

7. Management func1lons: lithe proposal deals with a maner relatlng to the company's ordinary buslnass operations, 

8. Relates to eleclion: If the proposal 

L Would disqualify a nOminoe who is slandlng for e1edion, 

n. Would remove a director from office bIIIom his or her term o~plred, 

UI. Questions the competence, business jIIdgmenl, or character of one or more nominees or directors: 

iv. Seeks 10 Include a specific individual In the company's proxy matarial. lor etecIiDn 10 the board of directors; or 

v. OthlllWise could affact the ouleoma 01 the upcoming eteedon of dJredors. 

9. Con/liCls with company's proposal: If lhe proposal directly conDicts wilh one of !he company's OWII proposals to be 

submi\led to shareholdars at the same mealing. 



Note to paragraph (1)(9) 

Nol .. 10 palagraph (IKs): A company's submission \0 !he Commission undor lhis section should specify !he polnls 

0/ conflicl with Ihe oompany's proposal. 

10, Subslanllal1y Implelll8J1led: IlIhe company has already subslanlially lmpIemenl8d the PfOPOSiII, 

NOle 10 paragraph (1)(10) 

NOie 10 paragraph toKIO): A company may exclude a shareholder proposallhat would provide an advisoIy VOle or 

seek lui"", 1KMs0ry VOleS to apprlMl the campansellon of execullYes as disclosed pursuenllO hem 402 of 

Re!JUla\Ion S-K (§229.4C2 of this chapter) or fl1f'/ sue<essor 10 Item 402 (a 'say-on-pay vote') or thai relales \0 

the frequency of say-on-pay VOles. provided that In the mosl """,", shareholder vote mqulrod by §240.14a-21(b) 

of IhIs ~Ier a single yeer (I.e .. one. two. or Ihree years) receIVed approval of a maJorlly or VOleS cast on \he 

matler and IIl8 company has adopted a policy on the frequency of say-on-pay VOles 111.1 is consislanl wilh the 

choice 0/ 1he maJor1\y o/VOI9S cast In the most recenl shareholder VOle required by §240,14a-21(b) 01 Ihf. chapler. 

n. DupllcaUon: lithe proposal subslanUal\y dup\lcales another proposal previously submhled \0 the campany by 

another proponenl lhal Vold be Induded In lhe company's proxy materials for lhe same meelill9: 

12. ResubmisslOns: lithe proposal deals with subslanllally the same subjecl mailer as anolher proposal or proposals 

lhel has or have boon previously Induded In Ihe company's proxy materials wHhln the preceding 5 eatendar years, 

a compeny may exclude It frOm lis proxy matertals for any meeting hold within 3 calendar years oIlIle lasl time \I 

was Included if IIl8 proposal recolved: 

i. Less than 37. or \he vole If proposed once within Ihe preceding 5 calendar years: 

n. Less !han 6X of IIIe vote on lis IasI submission to shamho/ders U proposed lWice previously wllhln \he 

preceding 5 calendar years: or 

il. Less lIIan lOX oJ the vole on lis las! SUbmission to shareholders II proposed thre9 limes or more 

previously within lhe preceding 5 ceillfldac years; and 

13. SpecifIc amount oJ dividends: II the proposal rolales 10 spacific amounts Or cash or stock dMdends. 

,. auesHon 10: Whal procedures must !he company follow 1/ il Inlands to exclude my proposal? 



1. If the company Intends ID exclude a proposal fIom its prole)' malarlals, it must ilia lis masons wllh the CommIssion 

no later than 80 calendar days belore II mas its dermilive proxy statemenl and form of prole)' will> the Co_Ion. 

The company must slrnulillneously provide you with a copy of liS submission. The Commission sial! may permitlhe 

company \0 make Its submission lalllr than SO days before lIIe mmpany Res ils deflllitiva proxy slatemenl and 

form of pTOl<)', ilthe company demonstrates 900II cause lor missing the deadUne. 

2. The company must nle six paper copies of the fclowlng. 

I. The proposal; 

6. An explanallon of why the company bell&IIes that R may exclude the proposal, which shoUld. if possIbla, 

refer to the "'os! recent appllcabla authorlly, such as prior Division Ia"ers issued undar the rule, and 

If. A supporting opinion of counsel when such masons are based on mailers 0/ stale or foreign law. 

II. Question 11. May I submit rrrJ own slatemenl to the commission responding to the compar.js algumenls? 

Ves, you may submit a response, but " is not required. You should by \0 submit any response to us, with a cortf to the 

company, as soon 8S possible after the company makes its submission, ThIs way, the Commission staff will have time \0 

ccnsldBr fully your submiSSion be""" It Issues its response. You should submit six pap"" coplas of your rusponse. 

Question 12: If the company IrlCludas my shareholder propooalln lis proxy materials, what InformaHon about me must " 

Include along with Ill. proposal ilsell'? 

1. The company's proxy slatament musl Include your name and address, as well as Ihe number 01 the company's 

YOUng seC1Ailles thai you hold. However, Instead cI proWdlng thai In/ormaUon, !he company may Inslead include a 

statement thai D will provide the information to shareholders promptly upon recaMng an oral or wnllen l1ICIuesL 

2. The company Is not responsible for the contenls of your proposal or supporting slaIemenL 

m. QUeslilln 13. Whal can I do H tha company Includes In lIS proxy statement roasons why n bGn&lles shamholders should nol 

vole iI lavor of my proposal, and I cfosagrse with soma of lIS Slalemanls? 

1. The company may elect 10 In<:lude In its proxy statement reasons why II bGlleves shareholders should vote against 

your proposal. The company Is allowed to make algumenls ml1ecting Its own point of ""'w, jusles you may 

expr .... your own point of view In your ~roposal's supponlng statement. 

2. However, H you beBsve lila! the companys opposition 10 your proposal contains materially false or misleading 

statements thai may violate our anti- fraud rule. Rule 14a-9, you should promptly send to the Commission staff 

and the company a leller explaining the reasons for your view, atong with a cortf of the company's statements 

opposing your proposal. To lite extent possible, your laUe< should Include Specillc factual information demonstrallng 



the Inaccuracy of the company's claims. lime pennll1Ing, you may wish 10 try 10 work out'fOlJl differences wUh the 

compan)/ by yourself befole contaetJng !he Convnlssion sI3If. 

3. We require the company to send you a copy of lis Slaternenls opposing your proposal bela .... It sends Its proxy 

materials. so thai )IOU may bring 10 our anention any materially false or mf6leadlng statemenls. under the foRowlng 

IlmeframeSt 

I. II our no-actlon response requlres thai you make revisions 10 your proposal or supporting slatemenl as 

B condition to requiring the company to Include ~ In Us proxy malenals. then the company must PfO"id" 

you with a copy 0/ Its opposition 6IaIements no later than 5 calendar days after the company receives II 

copy 0/ your revised proposel, or 

Ii. In aD aher cases, the company must provide )IOU with s copy ollis oppcslUon statements no later lban 

30 calendar days befole lis flies del'lIIIlIve copies 0/ lis proxy statement and 'onn of proxy under Rule 

14a~. 
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u.s. Securities and Exchange COlrmlissio 

Division of Corporation Finance 
Securities and Exchange Commission 

Shareholder Proposals 

Staff Legal Bulletin No. 14F (CF) 

Action: Publication of CF Staff Legal Bulletin 

Date: October 18, 2011 

Summary: This staff legal bulletin provides information for companies and 
shareholders regarding Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 
1934. 

Supplementary Information: The statements In this bulletin represent 
the views of the Division of Corporation Finance (the "Division"). This 
bulletin is not a rule, regulation or statement of the Securities and 
Exchange Commission (the "Commission"). Further, the Commission has 
neither approved nor disapproved Its content. 

Contacts: For further information, please contact the Division's Office of 
Chief Counsel by calling (202) 551-3500 or by submitting a web-based 
request form at https:/Itts.sec.gov/cgi-bln/corp_fin_interpretlve. 

A. The purpose of this bulletin 

This bulletin Is part of a continuing effort by the Division to provide 
guidance on important issues arising under Exchange Act Rule 14a-8. 
Specifically, this bulletin contains information regarding: 

• 	 Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 14a-8 
(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial owner is 
eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8; 

• 	 Common errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies; 

• 	 The submisSion of revised proposals; 

• 	 Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests regarding proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents; and 

• 	 The Division's new process for transmitting Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses by email. 

You can find additional guidance regarding Rule 14a-8 in the following 

http://www.sec.gov/interpsllegallcfslb14f.htm 12/612011 
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bulletins that are available on the Commission's website: SLB No. 14, SLB 
No. 14A, SL8 No. 148, SLB No. 14C, SLB No. 14D and SL8 No. 14E. 

~. The types of brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders 
under Rule 14a-S(b)(2)(i) for purposes of verifying whether a 
beneficial owner is eligible to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-S 

1. Eligibility to submit a proposal under Rule 14a-8 

To be eligible to submit a shareholder proposal, a shareholder must have 
continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 1%, of the company's 
securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the shareholder meeting 
for at least one year as of the date the shareholder submits the proposal. 
The shareholder must also continue to hold the reqLlired amount of 
securities through the date of the meeting and must provide the company 
with a written statement of intent to do so.1. 

The steps that a shareholder must take to verify hIs or her eligibility to 
submit a proposal depend on how the shareholder owns the securities. 
There are two types of security holders in the U.S.: registered owners and 
benefiCial owners . .2 RegIstered owners have a direct relationship wIth the 
Issuer because their ownershlp'of shares Is listed on the records maintained 
by the Issuer or Its transfer agent. If a shareholder Is a regIstered owner, 
the company can Independently confirm that the shareholder's holdings 
satisfy Rule 14a-8(b)'s eligibility reqUirement. 

The vast majority of Investors in shares Issued by U.S. companies, 
however, are beneficial owners, which means that they hold their securities 
in book-entry form through a securities Intermediary, such as a broker or a 
bank. Beneficial owners are sometimes referred to as "street name" 
holders. Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(1) provides that a beneficial owner can provide 
proof of ownership to support his or her eligibility to submit a proposal by 
submitting a written statement "from the 'record' holder of [the] securities 
(usually a broker or bank)," verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the Shareholder held the required amount of securities 
continuously for at least one year)· 

2. The role of the Depository Trust Company 

Most large U.S. brokers and banks deposit their customers' securities with, 
and hold those securities through, the Depository Trust Company ("DTC"), 
a registered clearing agency acting as a securities depository. Such broker.; 
and banks are often referred to as "partiCipants" in DTC.! The names of 
these DTC participants, however, do not appear as the 'reglstered owners of 
the securities deposited with DTC on the list of shareholders maintained by 
the company or, more typically, by Its transfer agent. Rather, DTC's 
nominee, Cede & CO., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants. A company 
can request from DTC a "securities position listing" as of a specified date, 
which Identifies the .DTC participants having a position In the company's 
securities and the number of securities held by each DTC partiCipant on that 
date..2 

3. Brokers and banks that constitute "record" holders under Rule 

http://wwW.sec.gov/interpsflegallcfslb14f.htrn 121612011 
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14a-S(b)(2}(i) for purposes of verifying whether a beneficial 
owner is eligible tp submit a proposaJ under Rule 14a-S 

In The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. (Oct. 1, 2008), we took the position that 
an Introducing broker could be considered a "record" holder for purposes of 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2){I). An Introducing broker is a broker that engages In sales 
and other activities Involving customer contact, such as opening customer 
accounts and accepting customer orders, but is not pennitted to maintain 
custody of customer funds and securities.2 Instead, an introducing broker 
engages another broker, known as a "dearing broker, JI to hold custody of 
ciient funds and securities, to ciear and execute customer trades, and to 
handle other fUnctions such as issuing confirmations of customer trades 
and customer account statements. Clearing brokers generally are DTC 
participants; Introducing brokers generally are not. As Introducing brokers 
generally are not DTC participants, and therefore typically do not appear on 
DTC's securities position listing, Hain Celestial has required companies to 
accept proof of ownership letters from brokers In cases where, unlike the 
positions of registered owners and brokers and banks that are DTC 
participants, the company Is unable to verify the positions agalnst"lts own 
or Its transfer agent's records or against DTC's securities position listing. 

In light of questions we have received following two recent court cases 
relating to proof of ownership under Rule 14a-8z and In light of the 
Commission's discussion of registered and benefldal owners In the Proxy 
Mechanics Concept Release, we have reconsidered our views as to what 
types of brokers and banks should be considered "record" holders under 
Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i). Because of the transparency of DTC participants' 
positions in a company's securities, we will take the view going forward 
that, for Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) purposes, only DTC partlcip~nts should be 
viewed as "record" holders of securities that are depOsited at DTC. As a 
result, we will no longer follow Haln Celestial. 

We believe that taking this approach as to who constitutes a "record" 
holder for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(i) will provide greater certainty to 
beneficial owners and companies. We also note that this approach is 
consistent with Exchange Act Rule 12g5-1 and a 1988 staff no-action letter 
addressing that rule,~ under which brokers and banks that are DTC 
partiCipants are considered to be the record holders of securities on deposit 
with DTC when calculating the number of record holders for purposes of 
Sections 12(g) and 1S(d) of the Exchange Act. 

Companies have occaSionally expressed the view that, because DTC's 
nominee, Cede & Co., appears on the shareholder list as the sole registered 
owner of securities deposited with DTC by the DTC participants, only DTC 
or Cede & Co. should be viewed as the "record" holder of the securities held 
on deposit at DTC for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2)(I). We have never 
Interpreted the rule to require a shareholder to obtain a proof of ownership 
letter from DTC or Cede & Co., and nothing in this guidance should be 
construed as changing that view. 

How can a shareholder determine whether his or her broker or bank is a 
DTC participant? 

http://www.sec.gov/interpsllegallcfslb14f.htm 121612011 
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Shareholders and companies can conflnn whether a particular broker or 
bank is a DTC participant by checking DTC's partidpant list, which Is 
currently available on the Internet at 
http://www.dtcc.com/downloads/membershlp/dlrectories/dtC/alpha.pdf. 

What if a shareholder's broker or bank is not on DTC's participant list? 

The shareholder will need to obtain proof of ownership from the DTC 
participant through which the securities are held. The shareholder 
should be able to find out who this DTC partIcipant Is by askIng the 
shareholder's broker or bank.2 

If the DTC participant knows the shareholder's broker or bank's 
holdings, but does not know the shareholder's holdings, a shareholder 
could satIsfy Rule 14a-8(b){2)(I) by obtaining and submitting two proof 
of ownership statements verifying that, at the time the proposal was 
submitted, the required amount of securitIes were continuously held for 
at least one year - one from the shareholder's broker or bank 
confirming the shareholder's ownership, and the other from the DTC 
participant conflnning the broker or bank's ownership. 

How will the staff process no-actIon requests that argue for exclusion on 
the basIs that the shareholder's proof of ownership is not from a DrC 
participant? 

The staff will grant no-action relief to a company on the basis that the 
shareholder's proof of ownership Is not from a DTC partidpant only If 
the company's notice of defect describes the required proof of 
ownership in a manner that Is consistent with the guidance contained In 
this bulletin. Under Rule 14a-8(f)(l), the shareholder will have an 
opportunity to obtain the reqUisite proof of ownership after receiving the 
notice of defect. 

C. Comm"on errors shareholders can avoid when submitting proof of 
ownership to companies 

In this section, we describe two common errors shareholders make when 
submitting proof of ownership for purposes of Rule 14a-8(b)(2), and we 
provide guidance on how to avoid these errors. 

First, Rule 14a-8(b) reqUires a shareholder to provide proof of ownership 
that he or she has "continuously held at least $2,000 in market value, or 
1%, of the company's securities entitled to be voted on the proposal at the 
meeting for at least one year by the date you submit the 
proposal" (emphasis added).ll We note that many proof of ownership 
letters do not satisfy this requirement because they do not verify the 
shareholder's beneficial ownershIp for the entire one-year period preceding 
and Including the date the proposal Is submitted. In some cases, the letter 
speaks as of a date before the date the proposal is submitted, thereby 
leaving a gap between the date of the verification and the date the proposal 
Is submitted. In other cases, the letter speaks as of a date after the date 
the proposal was submitted but covers a period of only one year, thus 
falling to verify the shareholder's beneficial ownership over the required full 

http://www.sec.gov/interpsllegallcfslb14f.htm 12/6nOll 
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one-year period preceding the date of the proposal's submission. 

Second, many letters fall to confirm continuous ownership of the securities. 
This can occur when a broker or bank submits a letter that confirms the 
sharehqlder's beneficial ownership only as of a specified date but omits any 
·reference to continuous ownership for a one-year period. 

We recognize that the requirements of Rule 14a-8(b) are highly prescriptive 
and can cause Inconvenience for shareholders when submitting proposals. 
Although our administration of Rule 14a-8(b) Is constrained by the terms of 
the rule, we belieVe that shareholders can avoid the two errors highlighted 
above by arranging to have their broker or bank provide the required 
verification of ownership as of the date they plan to submit the proposal 
using the following format: 

"As of [date the proposal is submitted], [name of shareholder] 
held, and has held continuously for at least one year, [number 
of securities] shares of [company name] [class of securltles).n.11 

As discussed above, a shareholder may also need to provide a separate 
written statement from the DTC participant through which the shareholders 
securities are held if the shareholders broker or bank is not a DTC 
participant. 

D. The submission of revised proposals 

On occasion, a shareholder will revise a proposal after submitting it to a 
company. This section addresses questions we have received regarding 
revisions to a proposal or supporting statement. 

1. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. The shareholder then 
submits a revised proposal before the company's deadline for 
receiving proposals. Must the company accept the revisions? 

Yes. In this situation, we believe the revised proposal serves as a 
replacement of the initial proposal. By submitting a revised proposal, the 
shareholder has effectively withdrawn the Initial proposal. Therefore, the 
shareholder Is not In violation of the one-proposal limitation in Rule 14a-8 
(c).ll If the company Intends to submit a no-action request, It must do so 
with respect to the revised proposal. 

We recognize that In Question and Answer E.2 of SLB No. 14, we Indicated 
that If a shareholder makes revisions to a proposal before the company 
submits its no-action request, the company can choose whether to accept 
the revisions. However, this guidance has led some companies to believe 
that, in cases where shareholders attempt to make changes to an Initial 
proposal, the company Is free to Ignore such revisions even If the revised 
proposal Is submitted before the company's deadline for receiving 
shareholder proposals. We are reVising our guidance on this Issue to make 
clear that a company may not ignore a revised proposal in this situation.ll 

2. A shareholder submits a timely proposal. After the deadline for 
receiving proposals, the shareholder submits a revised proposal. 
Must the company accept the revisions? 

12/6/2011http://www.sec.gov/interpsllegaVcfslb14f.htm 
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No. If a shareholder submits revisions to a proposal after the deadline for 
receiving proposals under Rule 14a-8(e), the company is not required to 
accept the revisions. However, if the company does not accept the 
revisions, it must treat the revised proposal as a second proposal and 
submit a notice stating Its intention to exclude the revised proposal, as 
required by Rule 14a-8(j). The company's notice may cite Rule 14a-8(e) as 
the reason for excluding the revised proposal. If the company does not 
accept the revisions and Intends to exclude the initial proposal, it would 
also need to submit its reasons for excluding the Initial proposal. 

3. If a shareholder submits a revised proposal, as of which date 
must the shareholder prove his or her share ownership? 

A shareholder must prove ownership as of the date the original proposal Is 
submitted. When the Commission has discussed revisions to proposals,l1 it 
has not suggested that a revision triggers a requirement to provide proof of 
ownership a second time. As outlined In Rule 14a-8(b), proving ownership 
Includes providing a written statement that the shareholder Intends to 
continue to hold the securities through the date of the shareholder meeting. 
Rule 14a-8(f)(2) provides that if the shareholder "falls In [his or her] 
promise to hold the required number of securities through the date of the 
meeting of shareholders, then the company will be permitted to exclude all 
of [the same shareholder's] proposals from Its proxy materials for any 
meeting held In the following two calendar years. U With these provisions in 
mind, we do not Interpret Rule 14a-8 as requiring additional proof of 
ownership when a shareholder submits a revised proposal.ll 

E. Procedures for withdrawing no-action requests for proposals 
submitted by multiple proponents 

We have previously addressed the requirements for withdrawing a Rule 
14a-8 no-actIon request In SLB Nos. 14 and 14C. SlB No. 14 notes that a 
company should Inch,lde with a wIthdrawal letter documentation 
demonstrating that a shareholder has withdrawn the proposal. In cases 
where a p~oposal submitted by multiple shareholders is withdrawn, SLB No. 
14C states that, If each shareholder has designated a lead individual to act 
on Its behalf and the company Is able to demonstrate that the individual Is 
authorized to act on behalf of all of the proponents, the company need only 
provide a letter from that lead individual Indicating that the lead individual 
Is withdrawing the proposal on behalf of all of the proponents. 

Because there Is no relief granted by the staff in cases where a no-action 
request Is withdrawn following the withdrawal of the related proposal, we 
recognize that the threshold for withdrawing a no-action request need not 
be overly burdensome. Going forward, we will process a Withdrawal request 
If the company provides a letter from the lead filer that includes a 
representation that the lead filer is authorized to withdraw the proposal on 
behalf of each proponent identified In the company's no-action request.16 

F. Use of email to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses to 
companies and proponents 

To date, the Division has transmitted copies of our Rule 14a-8 no-action 
responses, induding copies of the correspondence we have received In 
connection with such requests, by u.s. mail to companies and proponents. 
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We also post our response and the related correspondence to the 
Commission's website shortly after Issuance of our response. 
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In order to accelerate delivery of staff responses to companies and 
proponents, and to reduce our copying and postage costs, going forward, 
we Intend to transmit our Rule 14a-8 no-action responses by email to 
companies and proponents. We therefore encourage both companies and 
proponents to include email contact information In any correspondence to 
each other and to us. We will use U.s. mall to transmit our no-action 
response to any company or proponent for which we do not have email 
contact information. 

Given the availability of our responses and the related correspondence on 
the Commission's website and the requirement under Rule 14a-8 for 
companies and proponents to copy each other on correspondence 

. submitted to the Commission, we believe It Is unnecessary to transmit 
copies of the related correspondence along with our no-action response. 
Therefore, we Intend to transmit only our staff response and not the 
correspondence we receive from the parties. We will continue to post to the 
Commission's website copies of this correspondence at the same time that 
we post our staff no-action response. 

1 See Rule 14a-8(b). 

1 For an explanation of the types of share ownership in the U.S., see 
COncept Release on U.S. Proxy System, Release No. 34-62495 (July 14, 
2010) [75 FR 42982] ("Proxy' MechaniCS Concept Release"), at Section n.A. 
The term "beneficial owner" does not have a uniform meaning under the 
federal securities laws. It has a different meaning In this bulletin as 
compared to "beneficial owner" and "beneficial ownership" In Sections 13 
and 16 of the Exchange Act. Our use of the term in this bulletin Is not 
intended to suggest that registered owners are not beneficial owners for 
purposes of those Exchange Act prOVisions. See Proposed Amendments to 
Rule 14a-8 under the Securities Exchange Act of 1934 Relating to Proposals 
by Security Holders, Release No. 34-12598 (July 7, 1976) [41 FR 29982], 
at n.2 ("The term 'beneficial owner' when used in the context of the proxy 
rules, and In light of the purposes of those rules, may be Interpreted to 
have a broader meaning than It would for certain other purpose[s) under 
the federal securities laws, such as reporting pursuant to the Williams 
Act.") • 

.3. If a shareholder has filed a Schedule 130, Schedule 13G, Form 3, Form 4 
or Form 5 reflecting ownership of the required amount of shares, the 
shareholder may Instead'prave ownership by submitting a copy of such 
filings and providing the additional information that Is described in Rule 
14a-8(b )(2)(11). 

~ OTC holds the deposited securities in "fungible bulk," meaning that there 
are no specifically identifiable shares directly owned by the OTC 
participants. Rather, each OTC participant holds a pro rata interest or 
position In the aggregate number of shares of a particular issuer held at 
OTC. Correspondingly, each customer of a DTC participant - such as an 
individual investor - owns a pro rata interest in the shares In which the OTC 
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participant has a pro rata interest. See Proxy Mechanics Concept Release, 
at Section 1I.6.2.a. 

5 See Exchange Act Rule 17Ad-S. 

§ See Net Capital Rule, Release No. 34-31511 (Nov. 24, 1992) [57 FR 
56973] ['Net Capital Rule Release''), at Section I1.C. 

Z See KBR Inc. v. Chevedden, Ovil Action No. H-ll-0196, 2011 U.S. Dist. 
LEXIS 36431,2011 WL 1463611 (S.D. Tex. Apr. 4, 2011); Apache Corp. v. 
Chevedden~ 696 F. Supp. 2d 723 (S.D. Tex. 2010). In both cases, the court 
concluded that a securities Intermediary was not a record holder for 
purposes of Rule 14a-S(b) because It did not appear on a list of the 
company's non-objecting beneficial owners or on any DTC securities 
position listing, nor was the Intermediary a DTC participant • 

.8. Techne Corp. (Sept. 20, 1988). 

.9. In addition, If the shareholder'S broker Is an Introducing broker, the 
shareholder's account statements should indude the dearing broker's 
Identity and telephone number. See Net Capital Rule Release, at Section 
II.C.(Ili). The clearing broker will generally be a DTC partiCipant. 

12 For purposes of Rule 14a-S(b), the submission date of a proposal will 
generally precede the company's receipt date of the proposal, absent the 
use of electronic or other means of same-day delivery. 

II This format is acceptable for purposes of Rule 14a-S(b), but it is not 
mandatory or exclusive. 

II As SUCh, It is not appropriate for a company to send a notice of defect for 
multiple proposals under Rule 14a-S(c) upon receiving a revised proposal. 

II This position will apply to all proposals submitted after an initial proposal 
but before the company's deadline for receiving proposals, regardless of 
whether they are explicitly labeled as "revisions" to an Initial proposal, 
unless the shareholder affirmatively indicates an Intent to submit a second, 
additional proposal for Inclusion In the company's proxy materials. In that 
case, the company must send the shareholder a notice of defect pursuant 
to Rule 14a-8(f)(1) if It Intends to exclude either proposal from Its proxy 
materials in reliance on Rule 14a-8(c). In light of this gUidance, with 
respect to proposals or revisions received before a company's deadline for 
submission, we will no longer follow Layne Christensen Co. (Mar. 21, 2011) 
and other prior staff no-action letters in which we took the view that a 
proposal would violate the Rule 14a-8(c) one-proposal limitation if such 
proposal is submitted to a company after the company has either submitted 
a Rule 14a-S no-action request to exclude an earlier proposal submitted by 
the same proponent or notified the proponent that the earlier proposal was 
excludable under the rule. 

II See, e.g., Adoption of Amendments Relating to Proposals by Security 
Holders, Release No. 34-12999 (Nov. 22, 1976) [41 FR 52994]. 

http://www.sec.gov/interpsllegaVcfslb14f.htm 121612011 
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.l5 Because the relevant date for proving ownership under Rule 14a-8(b) Is 
the date the proposal is submitted, a proponent who does not adequately 
prove ownership in connection with a proposal is not permitted to submit 
another proposal for the same meeting on a later date. 

16 Nothing in this staff position has any effect on the status of any 
shareholder proposal that is not withdrawn by the proponent or Its 
authorized representative. 

http://www.sec.gov/interps/legal/cfslb14f.htm 
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BENJAMIN F. EDWARDS CO. 
INVgSThllm'l'S ~r ~r::NE.RA: ON9 

December 5, 2011 

Douglas K. Chia 
Corporate Secretary, Ass'S nt General counsel 
One Johnson & JohnsQn PJ 7.9 

New Brunswick, NJ 08933 

Dear Mr. Douglas, 

PAGE 62 

Nv. (1794 "P. 2 

<40!1 S!Alth CDUntr Y.rmRoad 

WhcaIO",nllJ\Qls &0187 

'I'61"pholo .. e~a7H673 

Toll Free B1H~m076 

F~lmOe 63CJ.871·:2l'49 

benjamlnfeclwBld&.com 

Member orSlPC 1I1el11w. <>{FlNRA. 

Benjilmin 1=. EdWCIrds & Co holds 37 shares of Johnson & Johnson Corporation common stock 
beneficially for Oavld & N? cy Armasi. Tn~ shal'es of the company stock held by Benjamin F. Edwards & 
Co, have been beneficial! owned by David & Nancy Almasl continuously for more than one year prior 
to the submission of Irs re olutlon. lhesl'! shares were purchased from October 12, 2003 thfoUgh 
November 12,2010 and B nJamill F. Edwards & Co. continues to hold the said stoel<. Our DTC number Is 
0443 and we clear throug pershing, 

re any questions regarding this rnatt.el'. 

sincerely. 

Managing Director-Jnv 
Benjamin F. Edwards & o. 
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Walden Asset Management 
Investing f01' socictl change since 19"5 

November 9,2011 

Mr. Douglas K. Chia 
Corporate Secretary 
Johnson & Johnson 
One Johnson & Johnson Plaza 
New Brunswick, NJ 08933 

Dear Mr. Chia: 

fD)U~IYE~ 
li"U NOV 1 1 2011 I!:V 

DOUGLAS CHJ;t\ 

Walden Asset Management holds at least 300,000 shares of Johnson & Johnson on behalf 
of clients who ask us to integrate environmental, social and governance analysis (ESG) into 
investment decision-making. Walden Asset Management, a division of Boston Trust & Investment 
Management Company, is an investment manager with $2 billion in assets under management. 
We are pleased to be a long-term owner of Johnson & Johnson stock. 

Our concern has been heightened by discussions with companies who explain they do not 
see it as the responsibility of a Board member to challenge the Chamber or other trade 
associations on policies or programs with which they disagree. 

We believe this is a failure in governance. 

Thus Walden Asset Management is filing this resolution with Johnson & Johnson seeking a 
review of your lobbying disclosure, policies and practices. We look forward to a constructive 
dialogue as we had in the past on this important topic. 

We are filing the enclosed shareholder proposal with for inclusion in the 2012 proxy 
statement, in accordance with Rule 14a-8 of the General Rules and Regulations of the Securities 
Exchange Act of 1934 and we consider Walden Asset Management as the primary filer. We are 
the beneficial owner, as defined in Rule 13d-3 of the Securities Exchange Act of 1934, of the 
above mentioned number of Johnson & Johnson shares. Walden Asset Management will act as 
the primary filer. 

We have been a shareholder for more than one year holding over $2,000 of Johnson & 
Johnson shares and will hold at least $2,000 of Johnson & Johnson stock through the next annual 
meeting. Verification of our ownership position will be provided on request by our sub-custodian 
who is a DTC participant. A representative of the filers will attend the stockholders' meeting to 
move the re'solution as required by SEC rules. 

We look forward to a meaningful dialogue with top management on this matter. 

A Division of Boston Trust & Investment Management Company 
~@ One Beacon Street Boslon, Massachusetts 02108 617.726.7250 or 800.282.8782 fax: 617.227.31564 



Sincerely, ~ J\' 
~~.~ 
Timothy Smith 
Senior Vice President 

Enc!. Resolution Text 



Request for Disclosure of Lobbying Policies and Practices 

Whereas, businesses, like individuals, have a recognized legal right to express opinions to legislators and regulators 
on public policy matters. 

It is important that our company's lobbying positions, as well as processes to influence public policy, are transparent. 
Public opinion is skeptical of corporate influence on Congress and public policy and questionable lobbying activity may pose 
risks to our company's reputation when controversial positions are embraced. Hence, we believe full disclosure of 
Johnson & Johnson's_policies, procedures and oversight mechanisms is warranted. 

. Resolved, the shareholders of Johnson & Johnson_request the Board authorize the preparation of a report, updated 
annually, disclosing: 

I. Company policy and procedures governing the lobbying of legislators and regulators, including that done on our 
company's behalf by trade associations. The disclosure should include both direct and indirect lobbying and 
grassroots lobbying communications. 

2. A listing of payments (both direct and indirect, including payments to trade associations) used for direct lobbying as 
well as grassroots lobbying communications, including the amount ofthe payment and the recipient. 

3. Membership in and payments to any tax-exempt organization that writes and endorses model legislation. 

4. Description ofthe decision making process and oversight by the management and Board for 

a. direct and indirect lobbying contribution or expenditure; 
b. payment fol' grassroots lobbying expenditure. 

For purposes of this proposal, a "grassroots lobbying communication" is a communication directed to the general 
public that (a) refers to specific legislation, (b) reflects a view on the legislation and (c) encourages the recipient of the 
communication to take action with respect to the legislation. 

Both "direct and indirect lobbying" and "grassroots lobbying communications" include efforts at the local, state and 
federal levels. 

The report shall be presented to the Audit Committee ofthe Board or other relevant oversight committees of the 
Board and posted on the company's website. 

Supporting Statement 

As shareholders, we encourage transparency and accountability on the use of staff time and corporate funds to 
influence legislation and regulation both directly and indirectly as well as grassroots lobbying initiatives. We believe such 
disclosure is in shareholder's best interests. Absent a system of accountability, company assets could be llsed for policy 
objectives contrary to a company's long-term interests posing risks to the company and shareholders. 

For example, a company may lobby directly or through a trade association to weaken the Foreign Con'upt Practices 
Act, or stop the EPA fl'om regulating climate change or trying to limit the Consumer Finance Protection Bureau. 

Company funds of approximately $12.9 million from July 1,2010 to June 30, 2011 supported direct federal lobbying 
activities, according to disclosure reports. (U.S. Senate Office of Public Records )This figure may not include grassroots 
lobbying to directly influence legislation by mobilizing public support or opposition. Also, not all states require disclosure of 
lobbying expenditures to influence legislation or regulation. 

We encourage our Board to require comprehensive disclosure related to direct, indirect and grassroots lobbying. 




